How to Get Involved with Disaster Preparedness

START HERE!

Are you 18+?

Yes
Here are some 18+ volunteer opportunities: what area of disaster preparedness best fits your skillsets?

Prepare
Join Disaster preparedness volunteer to provide training to individuals, local businesses, and governments.

Respond
Receive training as a general disaster volunteer to work on the frontlines of disaster response.

Recover
Join Disaster Action Team (DAT) volunteers in your community to help people begin the recovery process for families.

No
Here are some 16+ opportunities!

Volunteer for your local Sound the Alarm initiatives.

Become a "Pillowcase Project" presenter.

Resources

Want More Information?: Learn about the different disaster preparedness opportunities in your local area by contacting your local disaster coordinator and using this volunteer opportunity finder!

General Disaster Preparedness Tips: Ensure that your friends and family are prepared for any disaster using the "How to Prepare for Emergencies" guidelines!

Questions & Contact: Please contact youthinvolvement@redcross.org with any questions you have, or contact your Red Cross Unit Contact here.